31 individuals (INDs) arrived at Bama during the reporting period. These include 4 INDs who arrived at General Hospital Camp from Soye ward of Bama LGA, 5 INDs who arrived at Banki Camp, from Daudiri village, in Kotembe ward of Bama LGA, 14 INDs who arrived at Banki Camp from Kolofata in Cameroon and 6 INDs who arrived at Banki from Walesa Dauduri, Kotembe axis, 3 INDs who arrived at Dikwa from Mukdala in Muliye ward of Bama LGA due to Military operations in the area, 3 INDs who arrived at Transit Camp Pulka from Bayan Kasuwa, Baga ward of Kukawa LGA, 6 INDs who arrived at Transit camp in Pulka from Chinene Pulka ward of Kukawa LGA, 13 INDs who arrived at Damboa during the reporting period. These include 3 INDs who arrived at Abori Gate Camp in Kafa/Mafi ward of Damboa LGA and 10 INDs who arrived at Abori gate camp of Damboa ward from Manguzum, Kafa/Mafi ward of Damboa LGA.

38 INDs arrived at Dikwa during the reporting period. These include 16 INDs who arrived at 20-Housing Unit Camp, from Zangeri community in Gulumba ward of Bama LGA, 18 INDs who arrived at 20-Housing estate camp from Badiri community in Gulumba ward of Bama LGA due to Military operations in the axis, 3 INDs who arrived at Dikwa from Mukdala in Mulye ward of Dikwa LGA and 1 IND who arrived at 20-Housing in Dikwa, from Badiri community, Gulumba ward of Bama LGA. Needs include food, shelter and NFIs.

8 INDs arrived at Kunduga during the reporting period. These include 5 INDs who arrived at Dalori 1 Wanori/Dalori from Pulka ward of Gwoza LGA and 3 INDs who arrived at Boarding Primary School Camp in Kunduga LGA from Jebah, Kawuri ward of Kunduga LGA due to an attack.

26 INDs arrived at Rann IDP Camp from Sabba, Jarawa Ward of Kalabalge LGA.